[Cancer of the prostate: current diagnostic aspects].
Presentation of the initial results from a program for early diagnosis of prostate cancer, implemented a year ago at the Urology Unit of the Miguel Servet Hospital with the collaboration of the Region's specialists. All patients attending the Urology services, regardless the pathology, are evaluated when rectal examination is suspicious or the plasma PSA levels are higher than 4 ng/ml. Assessment is made through transrectal ultrasound scanning, with random or ultrasound-directed prostatic biopsy depending on the findings. A total of 83 prostatic biopsies have been analyzed n patients thus selected, presence of prostatic carcinoma becoming apparent in 52 (62.6%), 19 of which have undergone radical prostatectomy. The association suspected rectal examination/increased PSA has produced the higher percentages of diagnostic precision (80%) clearly improving those of rectal examination and PSA alone. The methods for local and nodular staging are analyzed, considering the systematic use of laparoscopic lymphadenectomy and biopsy of seminal vesicles highly useful for higher diagnostic precision in these patients. The diagnostic relevance of prognostic factors in advanced cancer is analyzed, this analysis being mandatory to evaluate the different therapeutic.